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Your comfort is our first concern. The quality of sleep 
and the rest you receive at The Shawnee Inn and Golf 
Resort is important to your rejuvenation and relax
ation. Choose one of the following pillows for your 
perfect night's sleep. 

Available until 11pm weekends and 10pm weekdays. 

Please call our Concierge at x1289 to obtain pillows. 

Contoured Memory Foam Pillow 
Molds to your head for a comfortable night's sleep. It 
retains heat in the winter and remains cool in the 
summer months. This pillow's medium-soft firmness 
helps you get a comfortable night's sleep. 

Deluxe Queen-size Natural Feather Pillow 
Naturally resilient and supportive feathers. Its 
medium-soft firmness will wisk you off to a dreamy 
night's sleep. 

Essential Cotton Pillow 
Exterior woven from 100-percent cotton with a 
210-thread count. Filled with hypoallergenic polyes
ter, creates a medium-soft firmness.

Beautyrest Allergen Reduction Pillow 
Beautyrest 300-thread count, all-cotton pillow is a 
little bit of heaven. Firmer than your average pillow, 
the allergen reduction pillow makes sleeping a 
whole lot easier. 

Down Alternative 233-Thread Count Body Pillow 
Extra long pillow adds luxurious comfort to your 
rest. Measures 20 inches wide x 54 inches long. Filled 
with an extra soft blend of SO-percent down/50-
percent polyester. 

Organic Buckwheat Pillow 
100% Hand-crafted using 100-percent organic hulls 
and 100-percent natural unbleached cotton. The 
buckwheat hulls allow air to circulate throughout 
the pillow, cooling it off quickly. The pillow is firm 
yet moldable, supporting the natural curves of the 
head, neck, and shoulders. 
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